
 Today is the fourth Sunday of Advent.  Christmas is drawing close.  

We hear that in the gospel today.  Joseph has been worried.  He doesn’t 

understand what’s going on. But after the angel’s words he knows the 

Messiah is near, and that he should take Mary into his house and 

welcome her because Jesus comes with her. 

 In my homily today I want to speak about that spirit of welcoming 

Jesus who comes hidden in other people.  In a week there will be many 

people coming to our church for Christmas.  How will we receive them?  

I know that often we can feel put off, and put out, by the crowds at 

Christmas mass.  That is a tempting way to think. But I want to suggest 

what is really going on here is the same question that faced Joseph. 

 I’ve spent past homilies comparing Spiritual Consumers with 

Disciples.  My main point was that Spiritual Consumers are spiritual 

seekers, but they are basically in it for themselves. They are interested 

in their own spiritual consolation and growth. This isn’t a bad place to 

begin the spiritual life, but there’s so much more room to grow.   



Disciples, on the other hand, have learned that their lives are 

about serving Jesus and serving Him in serving others.  They’ve found 

the Pearl of Great Price in living the Gospel of Jesus Christ.  He is real to 

them, and so is His message.  And so Disciples are interested in sharing 

what they have found with others in order to advance Jesus’ Kingdom. 

 Let me give you a concrete example of how these two, the 

spiritual consumer, and the Disciple, differ in what they might do at 

Christmas. When the crowds descend upon Holy Family on Christmas 

Eve and Christmas Day we can have two different attitudes. We could 

think, “Why don’t they come the rest of the year? We pay for the 

upkeep of the church and they just use it whenever they want – and 

they take my pew on the one day I really want a good seat.” That is the 

feeling on a Spiritual Consumer.  “I paid for this.  I should get a good 

experience for my spiritual benefit, so I can pray,” etc. 

 A common way for a Spiritual Consumer to act given this situation 

is to get here early – before those rookies get here, thinking, “They 



think they can come to the 4:00 Christmas Eve mass at 3:30 and get a 

seat? Hah! Fools! I’ll be here at 3:00.” Do you know what the 4:00 

Christmas Eve mass reminds me of? Black Friday, or now Thanksgiving 

night.  All these consumers waiting in lines fighting for the best value. 

 But there is another way of thinking.  When we see those people 

who we’ve never seen before, who don’t know how to behave in 

church, and who are crowding into the pews and saving them, etc, we 

can think, “Here come people who really don’t know Jesus that well 

yet. They are church rookies.  They have come for any variety of 

reasons.  They are sheep who don’t know the shepherd, at least not as 

well as they could.  But the shepherd loves them.” A Disciple feels sad 

that they are missing out. They ask, “How can I help make this a time 

when Jesus could reach them?” 

 A Disciple knows it’s not about him or her, but Christ. And a 

Christmas sacrifice is the best way to celebrate the day. The Disciple 

might think, “There is a shortage of parking on Christmas, I’ll park down 



at the High School and let someone new have the close spots. There is a 

shortage of pews, so I’ll stand in the Narthex so someone who is new 

can sit down. Maybe these comforts will make this Christmas an 

experience good enough for them to want to come back after 

Christmas.” What if on Christmas those visitors to Holy Family, surprise, 

surprise, find the parking lot not so full?  What if they find there are 

plenty of seats, although there are lots of people in the narthex? They 

probably won’t even notice the gift you gave them.  But Jesus would.  

What a nice present you could give Jesus – your parking spot, and your 

seat, so a potential new Disciple could maybe discover that He is the 

Lord. Jesus loves these people who know Him less well than we do. 

 Does that sound like a fantasy? Well, you decide. But look at it 

this way: if you park in the high school lot and know you will be 

standing in the Narthex, you don’t have to get here early.  You don’t 

have to fight and argue for a seat. How relaxing and peaceful would 



that be?  That is the way the gospel life works.  He who gives up what 

the world wants, wins peace and grace in return. 

 Joseph didn’t know whether to welcome Mary into his house. Do 

we realize that the same question faces us every time someone new 

comes to our church? Will we welcome Mary? She may seem strange, it 

may be hard to understand what’s going on in her life.  But the thing is, 

like the Mother of God, this stranger brings Jesus with her.  She is made 

in His image and likeness. He loves her.  To welcome her is to welcome 

Him, and to please Him.  


